fTLD announced the Public Comment that opened on 25 July, 2019 as follows:

1. To the Council and Board on numerous occasions. Our Council is comprised of representative organizations of the Community TLDs, and the Council members can be viewed here:
   https://www.ftld.com/about/

2. In the News on our websites:

3. Via Twitter and LinkedIn:
   https://twitter.com/fTLD_Registry/status/1154381166507646976?s=20

   In addition, fTLD made re-posts to Twitter and LinkedIn on 13 August, 2019:
   https://twitter.com/fTLD_Registry/status/1161267025831964674?s=20
   https://www.linkedin.com/posts/%2Eb ank-domain_the-public-comment-period-for-proposed-amendments-activity-6567063897260478465-Bzn-

5. Via email to our general mailing list (which has over 1,000 subscribers) on 25 July, 2019, and sent a reminder to the same on 14 August, 2019.
6. Via social media of related stakeholders. For example, the American Bankers Association and the Independent Community Bankers of America shared posts on their social media channels.
7. To other stakeholders - fTLD emailed fTLD-approved Registrars on 25 July, 2019, and sent a reminder to the same on 14 August, 2019, and the Global Federation of Insurance Associations.